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Port of Travellers

Mina Seyahi (Al Mina Al Seyahi) refers to an area in the city of Dubai, UAE formed in 1986. The literal meaning of the phrase
“Al Mina Al Seyahi” is “Port of Travelers”. The Mina Seyahi area covers a part of Jumeirah Beach and the newly developed
Dubai Harbour, which is a world-class maritime destination boasting the most advanced cruise terminal and the biggest
marina in the region with a total of 1,100 berths. Mina Seyahi boasts with long white sand beaches tucked in quietly in front
of the breathtaking Dubai Marina Skyline.

HOTELS
The Westin Dubai Mina Seyahi
Beach Resort & Marina

Le Méridien Mina Seyahi
Beach Resort & Marina

Located on Dubai’s pristine Jumeirah Beach, our hotel’s
sprawling seaside location offers a beautiful setting
with views of The Palm Island. Impressive neoclassical
architecture brings charm and inspiration to this 5-star
luxury resort near the beach. An indulgent spa and
WestinWORKOUT® Fitness Studio bring pure rejuvenation
to our hotel near the beach in Dubai. Designed to soothe
and refresh, our 292 spacious hotel rooms and suites
feature chic furnishings, Westin Heavenly® Beds, LCD TVs
and luxurious bath amenities.

Inspire your sense of possibility at Le Méridien Mina Seyahi
Beach Resort & Marina in Dubai, United Arab Emirates.
Within the exclusive Jumeirah Beach Residence (JBR) area,
our 5-star luxury hotel places you on 700 meters of private
Arabian Gulf beaches, overlooking the Dubai Marina and
its iconic Palm Islands. Whatever impulse has guided you
to Dubai’s beach paradise, we invite you to indulge your
creativity and passion for adventure during your time at the
5-star Le Méridien hotel.

SKIP, SLIDE &

EXPERIENCE THE
JUNGLE BAY
JUNGLE BAY is the ultimate fun day out for
the entire family. Enjoy the excitement of the
multiple slides, embrace the laughter of the
small kids splashing around in the safety of the
Splash Zone and sit back and relax in our Refuel
Café & Bar enjoying your prime spot right at
the bay of Mina Seyahi.
Be in awe of Jungle Bay’s Cycladic architecture
— famous for its uniqueness and charm, it
provides the water park with minimal aesthetics
but with a daring style. Jungle Bay is sure to
give an exciting yet relaxing experience for
every member of the family.

SPLASH!

Say goodbye to the hassle of long queues.
Jungle Bay is crafted exclusively for hotel
guests staying at Westin Mina Seyahi and Le
Méridien Mina Seyahi resorts, providing a
better, smoother and unforgettable experience.
OPENING JANUARY 2021
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THE LIGHTHOUSE
Entry to WhizzardTM (mat racer) & body slides
All ages above 1.1m

WHIZZARDTM & BODY SLIDES
Riders are dispatched into one of 3 enclosed
130m-long, high speed AquaTubes that spiral
alongside each other through multiple lanes
of twists and turns and in a 360-degree loop
before a surprise drop of colorful lanes. With
added thrills, riders will then challenge side
by side to see who is the fastest, encouraging
repeat rides and longer days at the waterpark!
All ages above 1.1m

AQUAPLAYTM
Sophisticated and specially-designed to engage
children of all ages for hours, AquaPlay offers
high family interactivity with clear sight lines for
mom and dad to supervise from the sidelines.
All ages, no height restriction

KIDS’ SLIDES
Designed specifically with gentle speeds and
slopes into shallower pools to ensure a safe and
fun experience.
All ages, no height restriction

FAMILY WAVES
6m pneumatic wave pool offering
hours of splashing fun for all ages and swimming
levels!
All ages, no height restriction
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Discover a wide range of dining experiences at the Mina Seyahi Complex, with a total of 20 restaurants & bars

FISH BEACH TAVERNA

BARASTI

SANDBAR

LATEST RECIPE

Experience the true taste of Aegean Sea
Fare, perfect for watching the stunning
sunset by the Arabian Gulf

Dubai’s most famous beach club! The
best place to take a dip in the pool,
watch live sports games with your
mates, and party by the beach.

Dreamy beach side relaxation and
refreshment area, one of the best spots
for watching the sunset

A stylish breakfast and dinner spot
with stunning sea views. The bright,
contemporary décor suits the fresh and
inventive menu perfectly, with classics
such as braised lamb and fish and chips
given a luxurious twist.

BUSSOLA

BABA

OENO

Award-winning
restaurant
serving
authentic Italian fare offering formal
dining as well as a relaxed and casual
pizzeria atmosphere on the terrace.

Discover Baba Dubai, a Turkish Steak
House, serving a menu designed to
take diners on an epicurean experience
to the very heart of Turkey

A wine bar for exclusive imported wines,
liqueurs and vintage champagnes, also
serving tapas.

BOUNTY BEETS

MINA’S KITCHEN

HORIZON

Boasting delicious healthy, veganfriendly and gluten-free options, Bounty
Beets promotes wellness through healthy
eating, going green, and inspiring a
positive community.

A stunning dining hall offering
worldclass cuisine in a contemporary
and refined space, complete with
live cooking stations and offers a
spectacular array of world cuisine.

With its stylish swim-up bar and
spectacular infinity pool, Horizon stays
super-cool even when the temperature
soars.

SUI MUI

EL SUR

LATITUDE

Bringing the best of Asian cuisine to its
eclectic offering - Sui Mui will take diners
on a journey through food.

A contemporary, Spanish take on the
gastro-lounge experience, dishing out
tasty tapas alongside larger dishes to
an eager crowd night after night.

Latitude is more than just a hotel lobby:
it’s a versatile place in which to refuel
and relax.
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Elevate your senses at the Heavenly Spa, complete with
showers, separate changing rooms, a jacuzzi, and sauna
room
2500sqm state-of-the-art indoor and outdoor gyms with
a full ocean view: the Mina Club Gym (opening February
2021) and WestinWORKOUTTM
The Mina Seyahi Watersports Centre offers a comprehensive
range of activities from skiing to kayaking, stand-up paddle
boarding to sailing, and more
4 pools including a lap pool and 2 kids pool, 700m private
beach including 200m adults only beach and pool area
and a 6 hectare tropical garden
1000sqm Kids Club, where children can engage in arts
and crafts, sports, indoor soft play area and lots of other
fun activities. Baby sitting service available.

WHEREABOUTS
–
–

–

Accessible to Dubai Metro and Tram via Mina Seyahi
tram station
Conveniently-located near iconic landmarks:
– 5 mins from Jumeirah Beach Walk
– 10 mins from Emirates Golf Course
– 15 mins from Mall of the Emirates
– 20 mins from Burj Khalifa and The Dubai Mall
– 25 mins from Dubai International Airport
Airport transport service and complimentary return
shuttle bus to selected malls available daily

BOOK YOUR STAY*

at The Westin and Le Méridien Mina
Seyahi Beach Resort & Marina and be
the first to discover Jungle Bay rides!

FREE AND EXCLUSIVE FOR
HOTEL GUESTS!

*For stays from January 2021

YOUR NEXT BEST
ADVENTURE AWAITS.
For bookings, please contact
THE WESTIN DUBAI MINA SEYAHI
BEACH RESORT & MARINA
03034.reservations@westin.com
Tel +971 (4) 399 4141
www.marriott.com/dxbmb

LE MERIDIEN MINA SEYAHI
BEACH RESORT & MARINA DUBAI
01895.reservations@lemeridien.com
Tel +971 (4) 399 3333
www.marriott.com/dxbms
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